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B.E.&A. COURSE - WHAT FUTURE???? 

Now, that for future courses the writirtg·o:n·th~-w~li re~d~, 
"student-worker", and a restructuring of the course ,is to. 
be carried out to achieve this ai~, ~e ·r~~I tH~t the tim~ 
has arrived to suggest some vi tal points which ought to be. 
given consideration. 

It is a well known fact that a few years ·ago the· courses . 
leading to degrees in architecture and civil engineering 
were amalgamated for the reason that, "work in 'Malta does .· 
not require such qualified persons but for everyday work 
one need only have a grounding in bot"h ·- for 's'pecia'lis'e'd 
work we will get foreign experts". As it happens having 
architects and civil engineers who ha"'Ve a· 'gro'undi'ng' i'n· ·ea·c·h 
other's fields is the ideal situation for they can colla
borate 'better in their work. However, ·we "feel 'that 'th'e way 
it was carried out in our case we are not going to qualify 
neither as architects nor as engineers - we will not qualify 
as architects and civil engineers either (Jack of all trades 
••••• ). The main reason for this is that there is very little 
dialogue between the two departments concerned, i.e., that of 
Architecture at the University and that of civil: e~gineerirtg 
at M.C.A.S.T.; for example, till a few weeks ago the civil 
engineering department did not have a copy of the time-table 
we followed at tal-Qroqq. (Besides the above-mentioned reason 
there are others such as no head of departments in both cases, 
lack of staff, etc.). However, now that the course seems as 
if it is go~ng to be centralised in o~e unive~sity, the above 
reason would not hold any more. 

While the student-worker course is 9eing restructured we have 
the following propositions to sugg~~t to the authoriti~s:-

i) The course would be divided on two levels - an intermed
iary and a final level. During the first .part of the 
course the students would be given a good grounding in 
both disciplines; during the latter part of the course 
the students would be allowed to specialise in 'e.itl}er , 
civil engineering or architecture, according to ~heir, 
Wishes and in the field they seem more ada~t. 

ii) All lecturers involved should know exactly what the 
other is doing and the design projects arE:; formulated 
to suit both architecture and civil engineering fields, 
i.e., the students would be asked to prepare both archit
ectural drawings as well as other working drawings, such 
as structural ones and construction ones. 

iii) The design projects should be judged by both the lecturers 
... ·-·:·~t-eac1J.i·ng ·ar.chi_tecture and civil engineering as well as the 

students themselves; all lecturers should also be on the 
panel judging the work carried out by the students. 
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iv) The work assigned to the ~tudents should be closely related 
tb thei~ ~curse of studies; for example, if they are study
ing highway engineering they should be set work on roads. 

v) In our case we feel that an interchange scheme _wi tJ:i fore::j._gn 
stud·ents is of great b~P,.efi t for architecture has to be 
exper.ienced rather then 's.een - mayb~ · p.art of. the work 
could be carried o~t ~broa~~ 

We believe that if in our course the student-worker concept is 
applfed well; it ought toimprove its standard to a great extent 
such that it would benefit all concerned. 

- 4 -

AFTERMATH TO MINISTER'S BUDGET SPEECH 

Part of the Hon. Minister of 
Educatibn's speech during the 
presentation of his department's 
vot~s for the forthcoming finan-
cial year states: "The Head of 
the Mechanical Engineering Depart
ment had been appointed and so had 
one for Civil Engineering who was 
also involved in PWD projects and 

.and taught other workers". (As 
·reproduced from 'The Times of Malta', 
Saturday, 25th February 1978 - , 
'Utilitarian Education to·· m€ret· · 
ountry's Needs') 

t would be wise first of all to 
it clear that when. the-· 

nister or any other person in 
thority refers to Civil Engin
ring students, we would be right 

assuming that reference is being 
e to Architecture and Civil Eng
ePing students - st~dents under
ing a course ·purely in Civil. 
ineering are non-existent in 

a since the courses of Archit
re and Civil Engineering were 

into one some years 



As was 'repo~ted in our last issue (The Cuckoo's Ne.st) the Gove'rnment · 
had succeeded in bringing over to Mc:U ta d certain JVlr~Towler. who was 
given tn~ headship of what now exists of the 'Civ'il Engineering Depart
ment at the ,M.C.A.S~T., Nr •. To.wler set to. re-o.rganise the department 
and a' grEat ,ti.nno'vati(>~n~'.was· tJ?.e infrodu.ction of St:r'uct'u·ral 'Des:i,gn which 
was introduc.ed, in the' sy:)_labus.' of both f6urtfl. and ,.secon~ 'yea;r students. 
Mr.Towler's stay.on the''island came to a:::1 abrupt end in··'early I)ecember 
of last year. Ever since no substittite has been ~~~Vi~e~ to i~ke the 
students for Structural Design a,nd according to reliable, sourc,es the 
Civil Ensineering De)2artment i's headshi£ is still very r::)uch vacant. 

It :.3 in J.._~.1i.:cs regard that the wotds spoken by Dr~Philip i"Iu~cat surprised 
us one and all. :.1 ~~possible that the responsible Minister is unaware 
of Mr.Towler's departure. And ifhe i~ 1llltaware of this occurrence how 
is it that he didn't say so in his budget speech? 

And putting one further question to whoe'rer is responsible (and God o:::1ly 
knows who that may be!): Who is responsible to enroll a lecturer to take 
us students for Structural design, and whoever that may be, how is it 
that after months nothing has been done? 

(We have put up this comment as we feel that 
unfortunately the students's society in our 

.department ha~ ~~l~~p in one big sleep and we firmly believe that the issue at stake 
is of considerable importance - one that 
we shouldn't let go ebbing by. We look 
forward to any counter comments by the 
responsibleparties in the matter). 

TO WHO'M IT MAY CONCERN 

We would like to remind our readers that we can provide space for 
classified adverts. For all students and staff members this is free 
of charge. For all others the rates are as follows: 

i) 3c'per word for adverts containing no diagrams 

ii) diagrams are.worked out on a different rate according 
to the.space they occupy. 

If interested please contact us at the Architecture Department, University 
of Malta •. 

We would like to remind anyone who is interested in obtaining back nunbers 
that Vol.I 1 No.1 is sold out. 
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PENNZOIL PLACE - HOUSTON,.2:E:X:AS 

"Skyscraper~" ,are ,generaliy a b~re. One bo:x;-like .. st~~cture ·is 
muOh ~h~ same, as th~ other and~ city like H~uston ,iih.i~s. 1 

_ov~r-4 miliion:square metres of lettable. qffice;~pa~e,h~s.more 
.. th~n its f~J.r share of tlH~m, laid out monotonousiy~:,over .the ' 

rigid grid of 24 ~ 30 meter wide streets laid out by Gail 
Borden ,in 1836 ., .. So when J. Hugh Liedtke , . chairman. o.f. the . , 
Pennzoii Co~,.ci,pproached Gerald .D. Hines, a noted. dev~~op~r,-. , , 
with a r~quest for some 37,000 square metres of office _space ,,_ 
in, .the q~nt;t'e of. the city, he. wanted none of "these cigar::·.:·. 

, bqx~s 1JI!ith boring flat tops" •. ·. Hines, fig~red. out t}lat to · .. 
make the development of the 76 metre square site in 6entral~ ;~ 
Houston economically viable the amount of lettable .space·,.. · ··· 
1JI!aUld have to_.be more .in the region of 1,12,000 Sql1-aremetres.: .. 
Penn~oil_raised their demand to just over .57,000 square metr~~ 
and Hines set out to find the riecessar~ ext~a tenani~·- ~hree 

, .other major bnes were found~ The United Gas Pipeline Cb., . , 
The Zapata,Corporation, and the. aq_you:Q.tingfirm of Ar:t;hur. 
Anderson •. ·'pe~nzoil Place, as designed, provides over 13b, 000 
sqtmre metre. of let table space. Hines coml)1issioned ~f+i:!,:i.P 
Joh~~o~ and .John Burgee to come up with a design, with :: 

.. "~ :ml.ll tiple . image"' for. a' building "j:;o .house "multiple majpr' . . 
~enan.ts" •. ,. Joh:n,sonand Burgee Calf!e up with a st11nni,ng, .deqeiv-:-.: 
ingly simple building, which does~jusi that and in t~e proc~ss 
proved that· mul ti-13torey commerci~l bu:lldings need .not ~e, the . 
shoebox structures everyone has 66~e to hate. Eyentually~h~y 
also showed that quality design is still possible ~ithin very 

~ strict coni;;rols of time and cost. 

~ennzoil Place (the building has been c~ristened aft~~.ih~~. 
largest tenant) which was almost completely occupie<t byj 97.6 . , 
consists of two ,36 -~torey towers, ~50 metres high~,t~ape~qid~l· 
on.pl.an that; a.re .mir:r;-or images of ~ach other. The blocl<:~- are' . 
separated, by a,3. metre iNide slit anq on the grqun,d f],oor· ~ehrie 
two 45° triangu~ar space,~.which form· landscaped, air~cop~it~oned 
plazas containing a variety of commercial activities. The 45° 
angle is the. dominant feature in th~ whole, design. . : ··. r' ; 

.~h~ pl~z~s tbem~~l~es are enclosed by truss-support~d glass :. 
roofs ~lanting upwards at 45° to the eight floor where the 3m' 
slit .§tarts.. The, towers thrl.lst ve;r-t{cally upwards, th~qugh. _, ,_ 
these sloping glass roofs' to the 29th floor where. 6iie :~of:·the' . 
wall.s .. !'bends" oyer at 45° to the vertical and be~Qq~es the roo:f, 
thu~ glving the two t6~ers their.chaia~t~ristic.pr6:f~le:~ ,Joh~~on 
cal:J_s, the towe.:rs : ',~p~rrot beaks''. ; - .· · ) ·c.:·, . 

1 
• ' ' ; .. I • ~ ·, t 
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Below the plaza level is a shopping:-~-~onc~urse: .. wnich-iinkiY :uJ' .. ~:to 
a pedestrian sy~t~m of 3.7m wide by 2.4m hi~h tunnels connect~ng 
th~ biltid~~i to ~ifi~ dtij~r canir~l'a~ea.citi blocks ~rid t~ti~teen 
other bu~ldings~ :;·Thei3~ i;wo ievels together providE('st?me 3,400 

,~ "' •. , • ·i . .•, ' ' . : "l ~ ' . ~. ; . . • • . - \. ~ r . . r ' ; r :; • • • • ' • \ 

s~d~re ~ette~ of'c6ili~erdi&l sp~c&; Below. the' sho~p~ng concdti~se 
are three' furthe~ ';:t~~~i~ 'for ,'parking capable of taldrig 550 venicles. 

: -~ . :.: . : , ,. · •. ! . . ··• · ~ · · · .. ·· . · . ; . -·· ~ ; · , , : ·.: · : · .c ·, r ·x 

The tovvers triems~~v~s provit;Ie ·the 'l!sual open'generkl o:f:hce'·spaces 
in 27 of ''th~ floors ( c ~ 1900 Square metres per floor'}' wh±i~ tBe 
remain±ng floors' unde:i-i the si~nting '''w~:j..l:..;roqf" a~coimnodate :' ' 
execut1ve.;o~fi~~s and _su:ltes •. Serv~ce_~:~nd J_ift~.,B:!-e ~9onta:il1~~ 
in the ·6ohcr~te·shear-w~ll·~ote of·each·of the welded~~teel-fr~me 
towe:&s •. , 'V~rtical; cii;culation. by m~ans o:f li/ts is i.n stages~ 
Six lifts travei be:twee~ tB.e' ground qoor 'ai:ld 'the '12th fioo~~·· 
fiv~ betweert':ti:i~ 13th ·and 'tl:;te 22nd ~nd ilnotli~:t f:lve :bebveen'th:e 
2.3rd. atict 'the 28th 'rioots. The· exec~tfve "pr:f:Ltes and ilui te~f in· 
the '11attici' '~~e $erv~cf by special shuttle~. 'The subsu~fac~ . 
levels ·are 'i:~~tved by 'separ~t~. l:(fi<s which stcii-t ·r:Jdm-~groi:in(f''I~vel 
and ar~ hoJseci 'ir.l 1circuicir 'id.ook-11ke 'structrit~iFai/pl.iiia ieveL 

, ... : '(~ ·.~· ·,,,·, -... ·.·:< (1 .:~·:;, ,;l .. i~ •· :._!.. _;! .. ..,_."·.!~--:_,! ~· •....• ·-,:::·_. 

Pennzoi1 'p~~ce ''it: succ~·~s~~l LIH)t .:o.~fY,jti ,· ~efins 'of'Jt~: apP,~~~a~y.e' 
detailing and. archi tectut;al qualities; 'but.also as .a. qusi:t).ess- ,, 
v~~~ilf~r:ir: . terms :of c~~fand ~et~r~::~~>riye,~tll1~~~;; '. :Tli~;';~~~§~~G}-
t1ve and 1nnovat1ve deslgn ·made 1t eas1er for_Hlnes, _tfie devel~ 
ope~';· 't6 securie teharit$:(66?6' of- the'·~pace 'wcif'ciif~aay ~ekisE!ct.By 
the 'tim~ 'work . started i.A 1 1972);. 8:nd h~n6e·;~iso XJ.:\:~ie~: t~ il(i~d~iate 
tile'$66'th~11ion. mortg&~e 'riecessary. Good des:i.gif.:PaiicC · :- ,. 1 ~· .: • 

·,' ··~ ::'- '!,_7 ., I :: , t : . ' i ' ' ' .· '• . . . . , . _! ' , ' • 1 , .,. ; j 1 1 ~ ~ 

Costs were then carefully contt6lled ~i ~~6~ ~tag~ -df 0 ~he 1~~djgct 
and every d~sign detail was scrutinized to achi~ve m~xi~l!m economy 

' ' . \ . ; . ' : . ·, ' ; ' l . ! ' . \ . ' . ' ·. . " ~ i . : r r . ' . . . . . . .. ! ' . : • '. l ,. t . . ', . ' : . . ~ 

wi t~~)-li; · cqm:r,:r~;~ll1~sirig. \;he _de~~~n, ~o17:9ep~ ,:a,nd ._qual~~~~- , .fn; ~~~::eJ:td 
the npreriliuinswj)aid for certi;iin design 'feab.lf.es, stU::}i as~ 'the '· 
si?,l?i~f'.''w~~~~Iioof'.' .·or; th~ ,-'t~w.~~~-~ _th~·~:v~~~f\:_:6h~~~9t.~l]': ~f ~:~11~:·, 
b1J,1:l-d1ng "sk,1J;l ", . tne skyl:tghts Qr. gl:a?;ed slop1ng ·roof 9v~r the 

.. ~f~~ai;>, .. e~?..; 1 :-e~(,,,,,:tver?,~ qmsh .. ~o~~r .hi~n ~~~t.,o~e.· \l~oli~1 h~~~:'·. 
exp~cted 1n a.~U1ld1ng.w1th such a forceful des1gn concept. 

• • .,; • 1 , , .. ; . ! . f ~ ,. , : • , : •• : • .c . : . ·~> ~ . :H.; . ~< ·1 ). •• ·,. i ~ •. ·> . . : ~ ~ . : r. :"• . ·, . j ·:. • < L , 

f1lost of the imp.3'6t ·the 'b~ildihg<nas, Eirf~es :f:t~m its !basic geb;.; 
metr:r, . ~'~~eh , .. I.?-B;ke s ~! e:x:~~e(Yl~ly }fgi b~e a,nd in\;er;e~'f1~ng ~ , .. +n res
poPi~e ~J<? · ·9ti ~~c~ ~rp r~h~ t. ','~a~c: ~nati9r(; fcrr g;eo~e tr;:V. mc:-:r. : ~9~m ~:tbi t 
?ld.:.~~~~~?~e~~~ .. ~()hl1son 1'r.~~~~~d: ~? .. a.m ,in~~~este(l iri.si;~~~' 1~~? 
1t, shape •. ~ •• ,(Arch:Ltectural 4'ecord Nov.76) • 

.' ,, ! ·.,: 'I :1:: ','~·~t;t 11 ' ' ',' •,) ~ " . ' i'_ ;,· (':; * (l ' ·-r 
-~.t:)·• ,.,'.! •\''''·• ... ,·. ·.:,..~ ... : ,; '\. , .• "[~.· .. ,.,. .. ·:!;··~·, 

H60~iei, 'what~~et.the r&~~bri~ t~e aichitects H~d fqt·a~~ignin~. 
tB~~hufl~i~~ ·~~if i~·p~~~~~{i ~l~~J r~p~~~eht; ~ ~e~~f~d~e.': •T 

from the commonplace, speculative, {;je'll..:.worri im.;ig~ ·;;:r nii.iltil · · 
storey office buildings everywhere in the world. 
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A worker on ~he site commenting on the building ~aidi 

"I took a look at the design for this when it was 
announced and muttered to myself, 'I pity the s.o.b. 
who ~as to build this'. Well look at me now. I guess 
you could say it's been a real hoot, and, what is more 
I think the excitement of tackling a job so tremendous' 
and so different turned a lot of the boys on. Why, it's 
been enough to make you want to be an architect." 

And if that is not the best compliment an architectcan get 
for his work I don't know what is! 

UNDERGROUND MANIA 

Recently six houses started being built underground in Idaho, 
U. S. A. Their owners argue that such houses do not use up much 
energy far they keep warm in the winter and cool in the summer, 
are relatively cheap to construct, are safe from atomic radia
tion and the ground serves as a very efficient sound barrier 
between these houses and all the activities going on above 
ground. Openings in the ceilings ventilate each room and allow 
the sunshine in. 

Their architect, Malcolm Welles of Cherry Hill, New Jersey, 
argues that this craze for building underground has come about 
with the energy crises which led to a fuel shortage and the 
very severe winter which hit the States last year. This architect 
has already received some 10,000 requests for plans of such homes. 
And no wonder, if correctly planned, Welles says, such houses can 
cut down an energy consumption by as much as 80%. 

N.B. For further information look up past editions of'A' 
(Periodicals Review). 

C.B. 
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THEY $HOOT HORS~S, DON',~(TI1EY (Noel DeBattista) _ _,,......;._ ....... .......,,_;..........;..--'-".....:z.----:.......-----,-· 

De~X: Sir, 
I •• ,T 

I am sorry that my first contribution to this magazine is ~irty 
li:::J.en, but_I .think it is about time'-someon~4t;:>es somethingbefore 
we start killing each other. off. How. is i.t that we have le.f.t our 
course, v.ihich is suppose.d to educate us for the future to become 
such a horrible and vulgar rat-race? How is it that one can no 
longer speak freely about what hr1 ·thinks, feels and wishes? 

,., ., 
Everyday I walk into e.ur beloved building nowadays, I g~t the 
feeling of either being the on1y one there 6'r that I ain.rbeing ____ -
mobbed. The first feeling I get is when I walk in for Borne 
lecture or tutorial and fi:::1d I am the only one there on time, 
and for a .long time afte:c too •.. M?nY nowadays are relying on. · 
th~ir I friendS I goOdWill tQ SUpply !:;hem With their· 1m;i,ssed I 

lecture ~otes or even laboratory work. The second•feeling is 
w~en I_walk in and find every~ne just: eager to, take in one 
reaily go~d- glance at soli.JC work. being carried out so that they .. · 
migl:).t use it to gc:.ugf;? their own work .,.. and I mean· EVERYONE •. 
Nc;:w that moct are ha:ppy that they have ~orcGd, ever'yone else to 
h~l~' in forming no~~~ on a communal basis~ they haye mor~ liberty 
tc work on t~1,~ir fo.bu1ous. and fantastic projects. Oh, what beauti
ful paper castles I have lBarnt about lately. I really pity Paul 

Rt;.dolph and all'those othe:::- big chats when we are let loose on· 
the world scene. It is.t~ue that. our ~ourse has taken the form 
of a log in a storm but l~tely ~e have h~iped into making tooth-
picks of this poor iog. ,. 

,] '.' I ', • . • ~ :• ' 

It's about tim"= 'people'·_ stop sayirt[(one ·thing a.nd doing another • 
. HQ.ll! many 'people SD.y that ~he .1;1-ni versi ty is a place for edu,qation 
of orie Is. chc;tra,c.te~:-? 'Dqn i-t .:.:ou think we have a lot. to c,over .yet 
to im:pro:v;:e in _th:i~s ':c1~J.<;l'? . .:.: do wEd .A bit of tre,atment _,to ,your· 
ne::,ghbou~ a~ yqu want . t.o be tre-ated. yours~lf is. what .i.s.. need_ed 
a'nd ~o.t. :Ja,ke sm:i._l:es and stabbing in. t,h.e [)ack _ctt~it\ldes!; i ');;his 
le-:·ter _is ~n t~rtdcd for fourth year }~t,udents most,];y but qthers :, 
should t1;1,ke h•>e·d too. After this very brief peripd at Ta],.-Qroqq/ 
M.C.A.S.T., .:~e will .all be together in one .professio.n. as colleagues 
and corripeti tor:;;. If WC carry on J.i,k.e this hetwe~;11 small ny.l1fl?ers, 
what w,illhappen on the· national sc:aie ,- sac.1~if:i.,ce: ,princi.p+,~s ,for. 
personal glo:c.y o~ .what? .I don't kno.w if .the .seconq . .years have .. 
fo:lowed 'in' our fo_otf;l3pS 0:!;' not 0,:1;' ;i.f. th~ir; 'troubles .. were. inbo~n.: 
too. A:l.l I k,;no\v {s trhat I ha,v'e -th.e.' displeasure of having. met. . . 
SOme Of 'the nlOSt eg~).stic bum's (for USe Of a. 1better I WOrd) 9/ero 
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To arrive to their state really requires working hard at it. 
A small example is. their complete ,'non-chalance' atti tud~ they 
have when they ente~ the studio ~u~ing one of e~r lectures-for 
every minute reason possible, making the most disturbance th~y 
can. Take it from me, you ain't making a good impressioh bn 
anyone, even if this is not said out loud every time. 

Well that's it for now.· I know things. will not iinprove_as they 
·a're far gone· so all I can say is "Good luck to one and· all" 

···,. ,_1 

PEDESTRIANISL\.Tl'ON II~- VALLETTA (Street C:r:-aw1er) 

Dear Editor,··· 

As all_ your_reade~s are aware of, a few years ago the auth~r
ities ~lbsed up to tr~ffic the most commercial part of Republi6 
Street an(f part of Britannia Street. As hap·pens the .world over,_· 
at fir~t~this ~easure met with opposition, both fro~ the shop~·· 
keepers .an.d shoppers - the former thought that they would lo9e_ . 
their t'rade' while the latter didn't relish carrying their pur-· 
cha~~s to their car. And, as happens the world over, aft~r · 

; ~?~etirne' both shopkeepers and shoppers became aware of the. ··.· '. ' 
-~adVantages of such a scheme and were all for it - trade increased 

while ~hop~ers ~ere more at their liberty to talk, ~atch ~r ju§t: 
idl&-the hours away. Now, that this s~heme is an establisij~d·p~rt 
of 'V~ll~tta's circulation pattern, I think something shou14 be done 
t6 ·~rihance:~ore the street scape of this thriving business ceritr~• 

Fo~.one th~ng. I would suggest either removing the entire side; 
'walk~''al(;mg' these streets or. otherwise raising the streets to 
sfd'emiaJ.:k' level. ·The fact that a side,Nalk exists creates a psycho
logfca! ''bcir.ri~r :between the road and its. sides. One can always . ; 
notid~ t£~tJalthou~~ these streets are traffic-free, there arJ :~V 
al wayf:('as many 'P.eC?ple ili!alking on the sidewalks as there are walk'
ing down_ the ro.a4 ~ ·if not more. Besides, when one is in ahurr:y, 
weavhig·:b.is.'way through. the crowds which. usually fill these · 
s·tre·~~s ~ one hates the going. up and coming down -imposed by this. 
ievel '·difference. Hence, for the benefit of the people 'using· 
±t:an'd tq g:i,ve the -~treet a more perm~nent, pedestriartf§ed; 
appearance~' :t think it would be_better if this difference .i:n .. · 
levet is smoothed out~ .To put safety minded pedestr:i.a'ns, .who 
kn6w:.:that (luring restricted hours vehicles. are· allowed to. move 
in td ''service the.' et?tablishments 'in these streets,. at re~t, I. 

l,; :' 
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would suggest that a different sort of tiling (could be in sh~pe 
.or colour), is used for the middle section of the road over which 
the vehicles pass, other than that placed at the sid~s. This 
would tend. to create a visual guideline for the drivers of su·ch 
vehicles. Besides, tiling the entire surface wouLd t~n~t~ en
::,_ance the street sce;ne espeQially if. tiles are set:· according to 
some design pattern and are. of diffe~ent colours.· ' · · 

To implement the above proposals is quite costly but since by 
enh~ncing,the :street and creating a better en~ironment-t~ade 
WOlJlcf increaSEjl: still more 1 it WOUld seem reasonabl~ to assume 1 

[;i 

that ~11 s~op 9wners would contribute towards such'a sch~me~ 

.~.~~p~ t~atl~y~proposals are given due consider~tion by~ll tho§e 
concerned for everybody stands to benefit. ·In this way,. VJe wouid 
be improving the environment of our unique, splendid city. 

MISPRINTMIXUP (!! ??) (Triedut.sr· .. 

(Or in simpler terms:- The XIth Commandment:-

Dear Sir, 

Here we go 

Thous shalt not 
with series 

in 

MIX UP Students 
MIX UPS 
MIXED UP Examination Papers) 

., •••••• · Foundation :studies: Surveying · 
·Date: ·1st June 1977 

No.5(b)~ A hellof a mix up in the listing down of a level read
ing.· Some student started right off with this one •• ~. poor lad( l) 
••••• ·only after he·'d bc;en half way through it that 'whoever was 
~esponsible noted the MI.SPRINTJVfiXUP. (Don't try t() look for that 
world iri the Oxford Concisel) . . 

••••••• Engineering Analysis: Structures 
D~t~: 2nd June.1977 , . . 

No.4~ A couple of lines missing on figure(3)~ Some ~tuderit 
(a rumour went wild that it was the same one as the above) kicked 
offthe examination with this one. The examiner was again too lqte 
to observe the MISPRINT:tviiXUP! ! ) 

No.6 (Same examination).· 
up a number of students. 
cious time trying to make 

Figure(4) was misleading •••• and miied 
Some com~lained that they wasted pre
out the proper diagram. 

Believe it or not these incidents occurred in a space of less 
then TWENTY FOUR HOURS during.last Summer's end of the Year 
University Examinations for first year architecture students. 
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This brings us to a vi tal question: HOW .IS IT THAT, 'm-IQEVER SET 
.TH:SSE :·PAPERS HAD; ;NOT• :PROOF .RKfrD THE 'PRINT~D VERSION BEJ;'PRE BEING 
:DISTRIBUTED TO ·THE . .STUDENTS?':'? These ·incidents shoul·d not' 'repeat 
themselves i:nc:future and· tO ensure thi:s, the p'eople responsible 
should: 'Se.e:.t.o':·it that: prooi lt'E:;'ading' of t'):l.e prJ.nte·a 'version (les;; 
we;. assum·e,:,,t.,.".tat.\ r.JI.tfiSPRINTHIXUP ·tiftxis not; ori th~· origihal set question 
paper:'?.J:}( :slr0:ultl•!'be' d:one ·P-ERFECTLY 'WE:Ll;!' . Students would be te:r,tse 
enough with the. :atnH2>B}J'here'' 'i tl:3eif • -~ • • su'c'h. incid€m ts definitely 
do not improve conditions! 

_1,: .L .. 

On t~;er; 9.$-me·i.th.em·C\.t;;. ~ •.• ···\ve· e.re novii 1:tving·;in the· 20th century and 
uni:!;~~:?:x.l.ike ;BTU· f:ti~:--hr°F snu:'l.d 6utdat~d: like any' 'Silent. Moyie you 
see on ·the. tellyL•thes·e 'days!: 'These'1miti3 were $.tlll top. of the 
pops in certain examination papers last J~ne •••• we hOpe th~t 
.come next .. June.j: the:lise· bf such units '·would :he ·'d>id~lined arid. s.r. 
-Vnits_-.used.-thrOU:gho.tito ,..~· ;--~- :.i~·:: ··f _;:·:: -~·~: .. :.~·-. --~ ... ~ 

(' 

I believe we a::.~e still in good time for whoever is responsible 
to take these suggestions seriously. On our part it would make 
our examinations less tense and· that 1s one thing I am all out 
for! 

S.A.C.E.S. (Figolla) 

Sur Editur, 

------·-. -.-·-. ' 

- ~ .. 

r •• :'.--
-~ ... 

: . : ~ ) 
, ••••~"'·-· ,., __ • » r ""'""" .. ·~r--

~a~~ smaj;t bi;S-:-,S .. A.C.E.S?. Le, mnu:x dik il-kumpanija Taljana tac
Ceramika, lanqas is-'Swedish Associatio~ for the condemnation of 
Exiles into Siberia', izda is-'Society of Architecture and Civil 
Engineering Students'! Jinghad li darba din twaqqfet u ghdnc:lii' 
jkun 1-ahhar laqgha tal-kumitat saret nhar id-9 ta' Novembru 1977 
qabel Kristu. · ., • · · ·' " .:,· 

X'iz-zokk qed taghmel is-S.A.C,E.S·?J. Jekk mhix ·attiva:bhalissa,· 
meta ser tkun? Il-Presidant tant hade~r!i qab~uJb~eaR~b~n, dejjem 
b!gh~jn?jh hpmor jikteb tr-~&pportiimal-l~jl; is-S~~~etarjh li" ·. 
sp~,~.ji~h~~-fiiitr~tti fil-ga~zetti~u bl~ittri~li jikt~B~-dak 1~ 
ambaqr~ ... Vi~;t~Pr-~s;idE?:g.t, li t . .nnt inkwieta dan 1-ahhar 'ii 15i 'zball 
nit te f ·id ~d~q.q11a -Lerlineoska li .l~~}.llJ..:q~ __ )d?.::'rezcirir ta·' kunj dm: twi:i 
li kien taj jeb 'oiss biex johdilna nofs lirtFMal tija (gimgha aiiow
ance tal-Gvern!) u fuq kollox dawn ma qalilniex x'ghamel bihom; 
u dak li tant iddefendina ·li sahansi tra .. kise:r idej'h b:i protestct~ · 
u 1-P .R .0. li tant hareg sqarrijiet lill'..::istampti ::u ddisinja Chalet 
biex jahz~13hom _p,_ fl-:al:lijq.r u mh1;tx l..,.jinqas dak ta' zet"!gt ·kunjomijiet 
1i, l;tailih,.jitbq.q.'l?,aq :u .Jdef.fe·s halqu f 'xi rriicrophdne ;' etc:, etC!. 
. . . . ·. ·• . " ·~: -·: . . ; ~ . . ~ ·. < 

Din le-'mli.i'x ri.rafa hbie-b, dawn huma. fa~:t.~ __ ,·· .. :t:' :z:;.P:I;i.~:ri.~:..me ta sup'iJost 
is-Socjeta tinsab fl-aqwa tal-attivita' taghha tinsab ghaddejja 
fl:-:!J.qwa ~an-nagh,sa :twi:la li .waqghet fiha •. ·Nirtaqg.hu ;·fil..:.GenerErl 
H~e.ting li .. j.m'issi.l! ~. · .,... -· · · 

. t ~- .' ' 

. . '"~':"..:'':-' .r:-- ··,;·· 
·•.; 

~··', ··~·~---· -· --
'·:· 



SEMINAR DVJAR IL-PROTEZZJONI TAL-WIRT NAZZJONALI 

Hafna huma dawk li jhobbu jinghalqu f 1 qoxorthom, jaqraw il-kotba 
tas-sillabus, jitghallmu bl-amment dak kollu li ghandhorr. bzonn 
ghall-ezami ••••• u bla dubju jgibu marki gholjin f 1kull okkazjoni 
li tigi li fiha ghandhom x 1 juru kemm studjaw. Pe~o', ara ma jfet
tillekx tistaqsihom xi haga dwar il-haJja ta 1 madwarhom, dwar: dak ... 
li qed jigri madwarhom •••••• ghax { 1 dan if.:.fest' {fallu. · B 'daqs
hekk ma rrid.x nghid li .bh<;ila studenti ghandna nqattghu 1-hin 
taghna kollu ,,f! at'tfv,it<?-j~et .ta I barra 1-kurrikulu. Pero '' hu 
daqs~ekk i~hor bazin ii ni~sakkru fina nfusna u ninghalqu fis
sill$-bu:_tal;-kuri~ul~. ·,Hajji tna mhix biss is-sillabu ta I 1-ezan:ii ., r 

B 1 d9-n, il-h~ieb f 'mohhl. · ddeci.dejt li ghandi nqatta l...:ahhax tJ.ett ·. : 
ij ieni tal,-va,ga,nzi ta,i-Milie.d, .bejn i t-28 u t-30 ta' Di.cembr\U ,. ·. 
f 1 semin,ar ,organizzat minn. '1Din 1-Art Helwa". Ghal .dan is-seminar 
in-nu·m~u ta 1 pa~tecipanti .kien sabih u jkolli nghid. li 1-fatt li 
hafn~. ,baqghu. jatt~ndu sa 1-ahhar j.uri li s-seminar kd:en interes-· :: 
sa:q,ti. Hawphe~ll;., .mhu:i l~iskop ,tieghi li noqgho:d nghid x' qal kull 
wiehe~L!Tiinn c:I-~~r;ba 1 , e,sperti li pprezentaw il-kartL Dawn, kull 
wie,J::t;e,d m~nnhom ·w~ra d~d~dikazzjoni tieghu lejn il-qasam li· fih _; • 
jisp'~cJal~~zza, .u dai:i.,, ghamluh b 1kapaci ta· 1 kbira hafna.. Hawnhekk 
ta 1 .min jghid li dawk li pprezentaw il-karti, Dr •. A. Bonanno, · .. 
Profs;. J. Boissevan, il-Peri t J. M. Galea u Dr. 1. J. Saliha,. 
1-erbgh~. ;li huma jispecjal.izzaw f'xi. qasa:m tal-hajja, u kollha 
wrew kif ·i:..a\llbjent ta 1 madwarna qed jigi 1 attakkat 1 u kif dan: 
jista 1 jigi. 1protett 1 • '· 

Fors;i bawnhekk-ta 1 min isemmi li wa;ra li nqraw dawn i1-karti 
1-i)ari;ecipanti nqasmu fi-' gruppi. li kienu: maghzula skon:J il
pref~rehzi tal~partecipanti,. biex jiddiskutu :·a awn 1-erba' kartL 
Dak ii gie diskuss inki~'~ u r-rizulatat ta 1 kull grupp inqara 
fis-se;rata,finali ta~~seminar. Hawnhekk ta 1 min jghid li·per~e~i' 
tal:::·hidm,C). SiSW~ ta I qa,Wk li hadU sehem, kif Ukoll ta I 1-organizzatUI'i 
daw:n. il:,,.:rizul tati finali h,emm hsieb li jigu ppublikati f 1 for~a ta.:': · 
kti~~~~l. ~t~tenni~johrog ma jdumx. . . 

~ _, . .. . . " . . . 

, \: .I :. .. 

Ghalb~kk~ .~hu* dmir ti~ghi li noqghod nghid x 1 rizultat hareg minn 
kull' grupp,.,, . Gha:ll-k~ntrar ju, . ghal dan nist~nnew fti t u zgur li 
jkollna!)cqghol ah.)ar winn dakli nista 1 noffri jien, ghax jien 
hadt~~e~e~ b~ss fii~g~upp imme~xi mill-Perit J~M~ Galea •. Pero', 
ikolli ~ghid li jekk · il-grupp~ kollha kienlJ. mqanqla daqs kemm kien ·,. 
il-gr1J.pp taghna, tq.nt .li f' jum :u nofs ,ta 1 .diskussjoni hadd. ma kie'n 
qal dak k,ollu, li xtaq, dan is-$emi~ar, zgur kien success. Ni:sp.eraw · 
ghalhekl,\ li.kull min kellu x 1 jaqsam ma 1 din 1-attivita' jiehu 
spinta riil,'nn dan is-success u jorganizza seminars ohra fuq kull·:. 
sugg.ett i.i. j{sta 1. jolqot il-hajja ta 1 madwarna,. 

:• -:···"" 

I j 

------

VINCE GALEA 

.; 

··,:. '.·. 
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Urban studies is a spbj~c~. which I 4ave always found to b~ o£ 
great :Lri't;re.$t a'nd, for: ,_this. _reas.on! I shall ;start off this fea-
ture -~y revi.ewing THE P'tANNER •. In tpe January (1978), issue an'. 
arti~)e', 'wb.i,ch is oJ great relevance to ·the loc.al sc:ene is that 
bi'Joh.ri.Burrows, iiVacant Urban Land- a continuing crisis". 
With p~,r. very ,r_estricted area, (lOO sq. miles), we cannot .af:.;ford ' 
such {q;J.g, land and it may prove benefi.cia·l to learn from the mis..; 
to,!<es '9i o'the'rs' and the . s~b.sequ-~nt analysis of such mistakes:. - . 

. :. ' . ' ; 

The aqtho'r~ Eitarts off this artic'le by de.fining vacant urban land:' 
as, -all 1~n;C1 lying within ·the: bpundary of an urban aut-hority which 
app-ea;i::?' 'to .be umise_d· O:.nP which ,}s. usually di13tinguished by rough 
veget~tjph;pr gr:avel~st~e~n.~urfaces. Acco~ding to UK statistics: 

I , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

59o of the larid in metrppolitan areas is. vacant •. Vacap.t land• oc-; • 
curs in ~eavy conce.ritr~Hon _in the inner city areas surrounding , , 
the citj ~e~±~r'be~rig ~o~e prpmin~nt in certain_ sectors th~n ~n· 
others. silc_h a~ red\!J;ldant docks, .. ra;i.lway yards .arid industrial :·•· 
lands·; this. 'corice'ntrat'ion fa.lls. off in the middle suburbs- and 

~. . . ! • ' . . ' ' . : . . 

starts increasing again at the rural-urban fringe. ,. 

If one wants to solve 9- problem, one h{:l.s to· get to. grips .with :L ts, 
roots and. for this reason. the author asks the question, .,!'Why is
urban land. vacant?" The. answer is that the advent of. the• motor 
car' and .tl1ete:tephone a1lowf?d.rapid decentralisation of u~ban 
activi_ty arid created urba:t;l sprawl~ leaving v_acant land at the 
,Hr~an ~~ge ~~~ at the relict ur~a.n fringe of the nineteenth ceri
't~rj city;: This .amount of urban land proved to be·tromuch to~b~ 
abs6rbed by·n~w t~nctions ~uch'as offices, academic institutions~ 
car parkingand road schemes. Hence the former use of the site 
ce~~ed ~n4,th~~e was a~delay in it~ reuse~ The reasons for this 
del~y are ~arious; the .land could be impO$Sibl~l-unsuitable, :Or' 
unde~ir~~blei .s~c6 la~d.couicl be unfitting for current develop~ 
ment; ~the land. ~vailable is not: in demand or. even if tbe land is .. 
to undergQ, i:eq~velopment ,. its. implementation is ·delayed. ; To avoid, 
subh·~~l~is.? ~ql!~Y ha$: to ,be established embodying a general· 
app.:r,.oach and. a .conside~ation of .specific measures which .. may be 
employed to 'pr~vent ,t:tie oc~u~ence.of wide spread land vacancy and 
to treat.tha;t which e,xi/~_ts and,:may occur in the future. Statutory. 
measuies co~ld be undertaken to reverse the process of urban decay 
and decentralisation: ·Measures are to be employed towert avoid
able land use cessation or reduce the effects of inevitable redun
dancies while the holding of unused land is made unattractive. 
When land vacancy is inevitable, this land should be well inves
tifated for temporary uses and if no suchuses exist it could be 
landscaped. In this way one would be preventing whole areas which 
are to be demolished to be laid to waste for years and even dec
ades. 

In this periodical, other articles of interest are: The National 
Exhibition Centre - should planning permission have been given; 
The Lansbury Neighbourhood Reappraised - one of the twelve London 
neighbourhoods developed in 1951 according to Sir Patrick Aber
crombie's County of London plan is citisised today, National Park 
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Plans - these plans are hailed as a milestone in the development 
of planning. 

In the feature, "Common Groundsn, found in PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE (Dec 1977), three straightforward realistic schemes, a 
school, an infill housing project and the third, a community 
center reflect the architect's commitment to working with var
ious community groups to create a responsive architecture with 
urbanistic, economic and social implications. These projects, 
as designed objects, have become vehicles through which activ
ities are encouraged that bring people top,ether, reinforce 
community spirit and pride and generate a commonly shared sense 
of urban life. In so doing these buildings foster a sense of 
community that would effect the economic well being of the 
neighbourhood. All the projects involved the participation of 
the community in their planning and design stages. They all 
respond to explicitly stated realistic needs, desires, values 
and constraints. They stand as exemplary, straightforward 
efforts on the parts of the architects to respond to multiple 
needs in a pragmatic but humanistic way. 

The projects being referred to are: 

Jasah Quincy School, Boston, in the article "jlljaking Place" -
The Architects Collaborative along with the Tufts New England 
Medical Center and the local community have co-operated to 
produce an unusual and special school. 

Dundas Sherbourne Housing, Toronto, in the article "Housing as 
Matrix'' - housing, architecture and space are all uariables 
that coalesce with varying degrees of success in this project 
by Diamond and Myers. 

Harriet Tubmin House, Boston, in the article "South End 
Sophistication" - Stull Assosciation brings high design stan
dards to a community center in the historic, racially mixed 
Sound End of Boston. 

As its name implies, Progressive Architecture tries hard to 
establish avant-garde concepts, and in these days of the 
energy crisis, surely solar energy is such a concept. For 
this reason it features extensively in this periodical - from 
the article nRays of Home", which considers the application 
of solar energy to other than domestic uses, such as a dis
tilling plant in Detroit and an office building in Devon, to 
the article 11 News Report", which examines projects which are 
still in progress and which employ solar systems. Amongst 
others one finds the Federal Youth Correctional Center in 
Texas, an underground office building in California and the 
US Army Corps of Engineers project for Saudi Arabia. 

Talking about the energy crisis, another concept which has 
arisen to enable energy saving is that of building underground. 
One such project revised in DOMUS (Jan 1978), in the article 
"Nelle Dune in Bretagnen, consists of sunken units atop of 
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several dunes. The site of the "dune houses" (La Baule, Brittany), 
is of characteristic morphology - "dune like" exposed to ocean 
winds+ sun and rains and beautiful because of its constantly chang
ing, moody character. The concept proposes to build sunken units 
on the top of several dunes so that they could be climatically pro
tected and organically integrated into the site in an almost invis• 
ible way. Every unit is designed in the form of a centtalised cell 
organized around a nucleus or core. The unit contains only basic 
spaces such as the main living and sleeping areas. The guests' 
quarters are organized around such a primary cell across the out
door space so that the privacy of the main living area is assured. 
The structural system is simple, mainly based on a truss supported 
roof which covers the main cell as well as the surrounding sunken 
space. The walls are to be built in brick, the rest is all wood. 
There is also the possibility of such large roofs being converted 
into solar roofs. 

Other articles of interest in this issue are, "Componenti Standard", 
a house for a family of five in London; "Jersey Devd.l Architects", 
a group of architects, craftsmen and artists committed to the inter
dependencies of the design and construction processes, doing all 
building themselves. This group is based in a factory headquarters 
in New Hope, and relocate wherever their work takes them, another 
project arising from energy conservation, a solar house, "Energy 
at Milton Keynes'', undertaken by the Milton Keynes Development Cor
poration with the assistance of the Polytechnic of Central London. 

Of special interest to students taking architecture should be the 
AA Project Review 1977, found in the ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION 
QUARTERLY (Vol.9, No.1). In this review there is an exhibition 
of a range of the school of architecture's work. Such an exhi
bition helps in showing the staff what others are doing and make 
comparative results of such efforts. Such exhibits have the 
advantage of being academic exercies and since they uill net be 
built, leave the students complete freedom of expression. Such 
exhibitions, according to Cedric Price, enable the layman, whether 
be he client, critic or common man, to exercise prejudice and 
sympathy, 'without having to pay for it'. The author draws var
ious conclusions after reviewing the exhibition: first of all he 
distinguishes between an architectural drawing and one which is a 
work of art, a picture; he considers the methods of drawing as of 
more importance than the skills for drawing; as a general rule he 
considers that students do not know what drawings express best 
their design and for this reason do not know when to stop produc
ing drawings; he critisizes students for their lack of experimenta
tion especially in the exploitation of draughting methods. Price 
concludes by wishing that such exhibitions are held more frequently 
for the benefit obtained from their feedback is tremendous. 
(See figs. for some of the projects). 

Other articles of interest in this issue are: "Ildefonso Cerda", 
a Spanish politician who explained his urbanization proposals in 
a parliamentary speech delivered in 1852 and then proceeded to con
vert his theories into practice; "Rekindling of the Seven Lamps", 
a reappraisal of the John Ruskin Book. 

Tom McGregor, a thirty-two year old civil and structural engineer, 
takes a look at "Industrialised Housing in North Africa", -
CONCRETE (Jan 1978) - the usage of precast units to solve the 
desperate shortages of modern housing in these countries. 
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In North Africa, 'Traditional Houses', nowadays consist of rein
forced concrete framed, single, occasionally two-storeyed struc
tures, reinforced concrete floors and roofs and 250mm thick 
limestone blockwork infilling walls. Safety factors are high 
and finishes are frequently magnificent. Such houses have the 
technical advantages of providing good earthquake resistance, 
the materials required are substantially local, the reinforced 
foncrete frame lends itself easily to projecting balconies and 
canopies which help shade the walls underneath, the usually 
tiled concrete slab provides good thermai protection, and the 
250mm thick limestone block walls are first class thermal insu
lators - in other words, such houses are very much adapted to 
local environmental conditions. 

On the other hand, 'Industrialised Housing', is being adapted 
from the North European market and their convertion to suit 
different environmental conditions is not always a happy one. 
Hence, for example, earthquake conditions frequently require 
the casting in of cumbersome bolts and slots, natural ventila
tion frequently requires the casting of awkward to form pierced 
screens, while providing the necessary level of insulation can 
also be a problem. Another problem is the actual production of 
the industrialised units themselves because of the heavy strain 
such a factory places on local infrastructure and existing res
ources and the power it requires. 

The biggest problem of all, however, is the finished product -
room sizes tend to be very small due to the restricted dimen
sions of the panels. Furthermore, industrialised building is 
only economic in three-, four- or even five-storey flats or 
higher. What must be remembered is that with industrialised 
building items is that they are economic only if they are work
ing at or near full capacity. This means that they callfur a 
high degree of foward planning. 

From this one concludes that modern, industrialised building 
systems, should not be pushed in developing countries as a 
solution to all house building problems. If handled properly 
they can play a useful role. The best way foward seems to lie 
in assisting and complementing existing techniques rather than 
replacing them altogether. A semi-industrialised system, such 
as the BRECAST system, offers a lot of advantages: it is easily 
operated, requires little skilled labour and initial capital 
output and the factory is easily dismantled and transported to 
other sites. Research in this field could provide the answer 
to producing a house in line with local requirements. 

Amongst other articles which should prove of interest in this 
issue, one finds "Craft Training and Decentralisation", which 
takes a look at the education of a person from school to com
pany director; "Loanhead's Nest Conspicious Object", in which 
Patricia Cusack discusses the useage of reinforced concrete to 
obtain architectural effects in the Loanhead Reformed Pres
byterian Church·; "Striking Design for Concrete Housing", 
appraises the imaginatively designed all concrete dwelling 
blocks for the London Borough of Camden that have achieved 
high density living without resorting to high rise buildings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Prior to the Order's taking over Malta from the Holy Roman 
Empire, a commission of eight Knights was sent over to report 
on the conditions prevailing in the Maltese Archipelago. The 
Order had turned maritime, and thus the Commission gave adequate 
importance to the absence or presence of perts and harbours in 
different parts of the island: 

11 there are no ports, bays or coves on the western 
coast of the island; ••••••• but on the opposite 
coast there are many points or capes, with 
indentures in the form of bays or coves, in which 
ships might anchor; there are two spacious and 
very good ports in the island(1) capable of 
receiving the largest fleet, but with no other 
defense than a small castle named St.Angelo, 
which is partly in ruins ••••••• "(2) 

SHEBB IR-RAS 

The tongue of land separating the two ports of Marsamxett and 
Grand Harbour was known to the inhabitants as "XAGHRIET 
MEWWIJA"(3), and the point of land was called "SHEBB IR-RAS"(4l 
No doubt, this latter name is due to the fact that the importance 
of the harbour was recognised from the earliest of times, and a 
light must have been kept burning at night to guide belated 
craft into the harbour. 

(1) This is a reference to the ports of Marsamxett and Grand 
Harbour. 

(2) BOISGELIN Louis de. Ancient and Modern Malta Vol II. p.16. 

(3) Meaning: the inhabited promontory. 

(4) Neaning: the light of the point. 
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Eefore anybody thought of building a c~.t~ O.J?:z":the t.ongue of land, 
the Malt~se used to say that: 

11 f'Xagh;r:iet,Mewwijp.. 
ghad kull.x~ber jiswa mij~:r'(5.) 

. ' ' '! 

... <· 

EARLY FORTIFICATIONS ON SHEBB IR-RAS 
, I :, 

. •' , ...... 

It appea~s that in 1488, a small. fort. called 0 Torre della Bo.c.ca 11 

was con~truqted at th~~extreme point of Mount She~b ir-Ras. 
This tiny fort, sur;r,9u,n,q.ed by a moat, had crmnbled down whe:q. 
the Orde!;- took poss.~A>·sipl'J. of Malta. This fort J!as -.known to the 
inhabit~nts as i'Tarf.il.~Ghasesrt. (6) ... 

Grand Master L'Isle Adam who arrivedin,~Malta,in.October 1530 
added. to. t!J.~ meagre defens~s detacl;l,ed. wqrks. wherever the nature, 
of.the ground permitted. He also repai~ed the ~a~ls of Fort 
St~~n~eio:a~d N~tabile. · ' 

The p~aqtised eye of L'Ic;le_ Adam was not. long in p7reeJ.VJ.~g the 
advantages of the position.of Mount Shebb ir-Ras, dominating 
as :i. did ovet-both ha~bourq, and owing t6 its fq~ma.iion secure 
fr~~ ~ttack ex~ept from ifs landside. Here.h~ t6~ught of esta~
lishing his convent, and of erecting suffi~ien~ work~ ior its 
proteptiqn: but this was just an idea •. 'l'wo ma.in 0 r.eaaons with~ 
held this idea from becoming a reality. Tl:;te firsf)s mo~;:t .. 
obviouq: f~nds were not forthcoming. Another re~s6n. waq that 
L'Isle Adam, ,and .the Order, had notcyet lost hop~ .. of.'reca.pturing 
the. island fqr.t~-~ss ()f ,.Rb,od~~. iV~~ch: they had ~ost ?9nie ',8. years · 
previously to the Turks.(?) T·• 

' : . ( ' ~ 

I::1 1541 Grandmaster Juan D 'Homedes asked,;~or th;e assista:t?-~~ 9f 
a military engineer to .advise the Orcteryon improving the qefen~es. 
T:::te :E!mperor Charles V sent his military. e.ngineer Antonio . , . _,, 
Fe:r,r..amoiino. Forramolino qid not consid~r that Fort St.A:Q.gelo .. 
or ·':Birgu. were capable of a lengthened defense: he suggested . 
t:::tat both should be evacuated and the Convent moved to tie North 

(5) which means: time will come when at ''Xaghriet ·Me.wwija" 
every foot oL~ro.wid will be.::w.ortJi. tb.e: .. price. o.L a ... hu.ndred. 
ZAM~IT ·T. Va],l~ • .E,,ta. A Histori.calSke!::ch with plan and .Illustration, 
p.6. -
Bosio gives ft s],ightly different version: 
"Iegi 'zm±eii.:en ... fe.l.:.;tr.a-hd:i.e~ . ./-Gio'l. sci be:t.'.~r.a:iia .iesuc!. uquie (tim~ ·will 
come, when at the observatory, ,ev~ry fp.ot .. of grou!l,d will:be WOJ:"~h 
a::1 ounce of gold). · - -· " . .• . .......... . . , 
BOSIO G. Istor~~ della Sacra Religione Militare di S.Giovanni 
Gerosolimi tano. Vol. III. Li ber XXXV, p. 7.~-6 •. 

(6) Meaning: the extreme outpost 
ZAMMIT op.cit. p.7. 

(?) PORTER W. The Knights of Malta, pp. 23-24 
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1f3ide- of:: t:h.e · G;r.;>nd Harbour; on the high ground- called· Nqunt 
Shebb ir-Has. This is the first tim.e ·that . this suggestion 
was made by a military engineer, a suggestion which was 
many times repeated but not carried into: e£fect ufttil 1566. 
The great expense, and the fear .. that this new fort should 
not be completed in time, caused the Grandmaster to turn 
down Ferramolino's proposals.(8) 

. ' ,·, . : ... ,.. . 

Home des considered the exigencies. of the. m'oment and instructe(f 
F~J;r~molin.o to! strengthen tbe. existing w9rks. .This. he did by 
raf'sii;tg~-a::o~v·a1Ier ( 1541) on Fort St.Angelo to. as great a 
heightMus~possible, so that. the guns ·might-bring effectiv~~ 
fip~ t9 '!:>e?-ron-the-er:ttrance tothe Grand:Harbour a.nd the 
point of the Shebb ir-Ras peninsula~ .Ferramolino left 
Nal ta in 1550 and was replaced by -the Span:Csh- engineer 
Pietro; Pablo Pardo, -who carried; forward the wo:ttk ··of preparing· 
the -i~land to withstand· a prolonged siege~- He-•was advised 
by Cgu!lt Strozzi, the prior-of Capua; who ma.de,:two suggestions 
of paramount importance. He proposed the. bl.li:lding of·-a -newr' .. · 
fort to protect the peninsula(9) which lies parallel to Birgu 
and St~A:ngelo, and so·protect.the southern flank.of·these 
positions ,and tJ:;.e. fro_nt of Seng1-ea peninsula. This fort was · 
designed -by,Pardo in ·the form of --a star and was··quickly built. 
It .was called Fort St.Michael.(10) 

A second proposal'·of Strozzi ~~1as to •replace the wat·ch :tovi:er ·· 
which stood on. the point of Shebb ir-Bas peninsula with ' ' .'' · 
another star-shaped fort, in .order to· d:EHend simul tarredusly · :: '' 
the entrance to the two harbours, i.e .. ·Marsamxett anq .. the 
Grand Harbour. P.ardo speedily· undertoo·k the work and between 
1551 and 1552 the fort, named St.Elmo;. was huilt.(11) 

Fort St,.E1mo was cons.tructed in the form of: a star with. four . 
",-angles; and the .landfront ·broken into ·a· bastioned :form• ·:. At 

the sugge_-s_t-ion .. of:,the Yi.ceroy of Sicily, a ravelin· was add.ed 
to -For-t _.Qt·.Elmo. on the side of- Marsamxett{1:2), whose .guns were·. 

: .,, 

(8) HUGBES Q. Building of Malta, p.15. -- ------ -
PORTER qp.cit.,_ p.484 (Appendix no.19).. . 
SCICLUNA·-'H~ The Bu'ildin_g ·and Fort:i:ficatiQns o'f Malta,. p_~2i9._ 

. ,(9.l: _,·l'fQ·11\': .~·n.own. as .s~ng:t~'a, but t):l~n--~no~~ 'as Mount St.Ju.iian, and . Ta'te-r. as· Fort St.Micha-eL· ... . . ...... 

_ ,(10) Fortific.atfons of Malta, ·p.1&o' 
. ~ [ . ·: . :: 
J:1.1) f!UGHES Building .of Hal!§l_., p.16. 
PORTER op. ci t. , p. 56. 

( 12 )-- ·-1Joi:{TER,6p ;'6rt .>p ~-Lj:B6 
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supposed to give additional fire power over the narrow stretct 
of water which lay between the peninsula and what is now Tigne'. 
As it turned out, this ravelin was a tactical error. It was 
captured by the Turks in the Great Siege and provided them with 
a secure stronghold from which to pour fire into the fort it
self.(13) 

The design of Fort St.Michael was similar to that of Fort 
St.Elmo, with the exception of the bastioned front and the 
ravelin.(14) 

On March 11, 1558, the Italian military engineer Bartolomeo 
Genga arrived in Malta and after examining the island's forti
fications repeated the proposals made earlier by Ferramolino. 
He sug[<;ested that both Birgu and Fort St. fviichael were too low 
to fortify adequately, and the only reasonable way of securing 
these positions was by building a new city on Mount Shebb 
ir-Ras. He made a model of his plan for the city, which 
included a larger area than that later laid out by Laparelli.(15) 

In the year 1563 a plan entitled "Melita nunc Malta"(16) was 
published in Rome, probably by the cartographer Nicolo Beatrizet. 
It shows the "harbours of Malta with the new city where those 
who now live in the Borgo will live", a city whose landfront 
occupies the neck of the Shebb ir-Ras peninsula, approximatelv 
on the line of the present Floriana defenses. The other end 
of the city is terminated considerably short of St.Elmo, leav
ing a strip of unfortified land between the two. This drawing 
might show the design of Quinsannai, but it is much more likely 
to have been copied from Genga's model for the new city. The 
Maltese historian Bosio, writing later, states that Genga's 
city was larger than the city which was built and its guns 
could have fired into Corradino hills (17). It is unfortunate 
that the plan gives no indication of the layout of streets 
and buildings, it only shows the circuit of the fortified 
walls.(18) 

Genga died in 1559, his place being taken by another Italian 
Baldassare Lanci, who also proposed that a new city should be 
built. Lanci's new city was to be very much in line with 

(13) HUGHES Fortress, p.38. 

(14) HUGHES Building of Malta, p.20. 

(15) BOSIO op.cit. Vol III, PP• 398-455. 

(16) HUGHES City of the Knights, p.70. 

(17) BOSIO op.cit. Vol III, pp.398-455. 

(18) HUGHES The Planned City of Valletta, p.309. 
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current theory and practice, a theory which stems from. ancient 
Greece, from the regular town planning layouts of Hippodamus and 

.t::iehwritings· of Vitruvius. Not only vvould his' city be impregri:able -
Lanci maiiitained·that it would also•be more healthy than Il Borgo 
as.it was situated on higher grourtd a:nd would attract cooler 
breezes. The city would be guarded on three sides by deep 1J1rater, 
a::1d the' fOunth; . the landfro·n t was comparatively short. His model 
now lost, must have been detailed, for it showed the trace of the 
fortifications, the roads and squares, the divisions of the houses, -
though not their detailed design. "!!f.ll:i..ch. W9iJ.ld .'Pe left to .. othe.r.l3 -
and the disposition of palaces, churches, the hospital, and all the 
other main buildings.(19) 

He described the trace of the fortifications in some detail. 
There was to be a 70 foot. parap.et .behind them, and a further 
w~de space containing a circuit road, before any houses could 
be constructed. From the Place of Arms, behind the main gate 
of the landfront, a main road 45 feet wide was- to go over through 
the spine of the city to he a central square, approximately 70 
yards square, around which would would be dispose~ the Palace 
of the Grand Master, the Church and the other main public buildings. 
The minor roads were to be 20 feet wide. 

We do not know why Lanci's plans were not accepted.(20) 

Grand I"'aster La Vallette, elected on the 22nd August 1557, 
desired much to fortify Mount Shebh ir-Ras. For this purpose 
he called in the engineer of high reputation Antonio \-Y_uinsani 
de I"'ontalin with whom he minutely inspected the locality. Genga 
was also involved.(21) 

La Vallette, wishing to raise money for the new city s~nt a 
delegation to the Council of Trent compoSed of Giuseppe Camhiano, 
Nicolo de Villegagnon and Martin Hoyas de Portabiubio, requesting 
aid '~er l'edificazione ~ella nuova citta' sopra il Monte di 
Sant' Elmo"(22). Although the mission was successful, the proposals 
were shelved until after the Siege of 1565.(23) 

The problems to be faced did not consist solely in· the building of 
the new defenses: in addition time had to be left for the walls 
to harden before they could be brought intocperation against an 

(19) BOSIO,op.cit. Vol III, p.453. 
HU3HES, Fortress p.54. 

' 

CODEX LAPi\RELLI, p.22 as in HUGHES, 
p.315. 

The Planned City of Valletta 

(20) 

(21) 

HUGHES, The Planned City of Valletta, p.315. 

~' p.325. 

(22) BOSIO, op.cit. VOL III, pp. 453, 459. 

(23) HUGHES, The Building of Malta, p.21. 
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ene~y~ Freshly cut stone must be left.to~hard~n and to donsolidate 
.itself on exposu:r'e to the air. There was also the difficulty that 
some .. buiLding work could rtot be.done~ori the bot sum~er months. 

_The lime .. mortar dries out too 'q-uickly and 'does not have time ·t·o 
~-g~i'P the mq,sonry ~ · so tha·t the::lime soon: 'powders away ~:{24) 

{. •,:,· 
·-. . ~ ' . . . .. :-: .· . · .. ~ , ...... 

. . ~ ' ' . '·. '·, ·: .-.. ' .. 

. · ... .-: 

· . .:: ... ;. ··. ·.,. 

.··.: 

:'•'(': 

; . ~t: : ; ': .;, . ' 

The author continues to thread hi~- ~~ay through the development of 
our unique city from_ 0fter the Grea.t, Sie·g;e ~ .· The decision to build 
Valletta was r'eached at this time, Le.·, 1565, .·and as engineer in 
charge, Pope Pit!s. IV chose Francesc_o. Laparelli •.. l1&par.~lli axri VE;Od 
in Ma,lt~a on the 28th ·of Dec~mb~r_ )565 ~n1d p~e-pe~te:sL hi:-S:: pre.i;Lniin:ary 
prop'9i8,ls, to the .. Order'' .S c:oun.cil six c{ay;:> 4'{ter h~;,;;·, C\rpi:yal;~- :; These 
pfo:p_!:}salq:·yOVer four main aspects: · -j:;he, extent Of.- t);le _cjity, the-: 
design o'f the.·fortific.ations, the iciyout of the stn:gts;.al;ld: build;i, 
ings and the utilization of labour and materia:l. Worb.ng o.n these 
propos~clp, _the fou:ndation stone of the now city· w,a13. l~i:\1: .on: the.< 
28th. March 156_6!. Lapare11i 1 s. proposals found a :]..ot .o.'f oppos~ . .t;i.on o 

He.'co'Tit'incled to.~¥ork.here till 1568 .whenhe w.as. s.ucceeded by ,I~falta's 
mosi 'u~ori;ine~n~t.''ar~hi t:~c.t Gir~l~mo Caspar. . ,., , . , . . •. 

r. . . ,.. ::. ·, .: '· .. . .-. . . ·: . . ... -·, .. ~: .. , . 

·' ;"·:Far··,I fuli ii~'~ount ~:f. the re:?$on~ behi_nd tl,l:~·- birth·. of v.~ii~tta, q_nd 
Laparelli Is design' read Part II 0 :f Vallett'a 'Devei(;pmen t in the 

. May/ June isspe.,: B_qo~ your. copy now. You, YJgu-ld. not, bt:; disFJ.:ppointed. 
: .• . l 

. ; :_ .. ' .~· . ' :; '·., ··. \'. -.,· ":'. I . ,~ .. 

. . .-. "" ...... ·~ .. ------
.. 

... ·~· i ~ . ' 
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!!o.3- MELLIEHA HOLIDAY COMPLBX (Part 1) 

The .Ne~;L~eha holiday ;een:tFe wa.s a. beehive of activity one fine 
Tuesd~ay:,rnpr:nfng, •. yvor~ was :i,n., full swing:,. and the great number 
of workers spread . .ar.ound the vast site, seemed rather busy. 
(We haq :·come hf:!rel' to. compile "this 'Talkabou t' featl,lre, so we ... 
thought. 'of coupling .it wi t4 a _si.te visit for .second year . - ' . 
S'l:;U0~nts)·. : )VE!,--Were firs:t .g.lven a brief of the propOBed project 
at/ the .sLt.e of'fice •. The project is being financed. by a joint 
agr,~~men£ .b,et;ween Danish and. local Workers'. Union Representati v~s 
aid -N~r.ch of. 1979 has been set as the deadline for final.isation 
of th~ projeC~. ' · 

Fir:?t · IinE,re,ssio.ris: 

The f~y.st ~mpression,. as one approac-h~? the site from the_ wi;nding 
Melli_eha., ,to .. ~h,adira,. .. road, is of the· local Hal tese village set up. 
This ~mp;ression is ,fu.:rther. strenghtened once one gets closer .to. 
the a·ctu_al sl. te i f9elf. Essentially tpe p:rojey.t. ~o:ru~ist of a. 
number o'( "clustered houses, (that will form- a number. of . 'neigh~ 
bour.hoods'), that li3it clean. on a, rather sloping''site adjacent. 
to Malta's .. number one. ?ummer .;:;:p~t - 'L-Ghadira'' · (Mellieha Bay). 
Presently t[le project· l;las read1ed .an advance.d. s.tage: and there is 
great op_timism among. tb,e site a.9,ministr.ators. that the. Narc.h '79 
deadlin\"). _\rJill be .. met 1;).Uccessfully. . . . . . . ' 

Worki is'. be.ihg' c~;:,ried o~t by a number ,of sub-co_ntractors and 
each has been assigned with a numbet of'houses to construct. 
The designer of the project is a Danish architect by the name of 
Mr~rH~~J~nnsen-an~·the local architect in charge on site is· 
Mr. J. Saliba assisted by Mr. P. Gauci. Infue finished complex 
such amenities as a cafeter·ta.-, · twb l:>"ivimming pools, boutiques, 
shJpping areas, etc. will be available apart from the 150 
apartments that will be available on a rent basis to members 
of the Danish Workers' Union behind the .. project _from March- 1979·-

The Indi vidu~l D~vellirtgs 

The dwellings.are essentially all simi;t.ar in plan with little 
variations on elevation. It has been remarked that on one of 
his frequent visit, Mr. Jansen had asked for the inclusion of 
masonry.arches on the elevations to further enrich the 'vernacular' 
aesthetic of the set ~P· A typic~l plan Ca version of which is 
being reproduced) is very much in the spirits of the good old 
Maltese farmhouse. Entrance is through a spacious courtyard 
re::1dering the living space L-shaped. Living room, kitchen and 
one bedroom all have direct access to the courtyard. Noticeable 
is the fact that only one room (bedroom with no direct access 
t~ courtyard) does has a window opening to the outside. The 
rest get natural lighting from the courtyard. All courtyards 
have a direct view of the sea. As to ventilation, this may not 
be such a problem since each dwelling will have mechanical means 
fo:- cooling or heating the lrifer.nal spaces, as may be desired. 
The bathroom in turn is lit up by a skylight. 
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Use of Local Stone 

Greatly noticeable is the wide use of the local s.t,one. This is 
quite extreme arid 'fhis "obsession". for exposing lOcal ~.to'ne J,ed 
the Danish architect to order the covering up of any concret~ 
that ma:y ·otherwise have been exposed. Also there was a .. gre~( 
concern on e-nsuririg a· continuous supply of the stone ail year' 
round even; in: the worst· wintry condi tiohs. For this reason· it 
was; "decided that stone be t'ransported to the site uncut "in 1aX:ge 
stock:...t'aking consignirien'ts~ · A number (>:f stone d"ressing -pl'ants ... 
were 'as'se!nbled on site. The stone being used on site is ~I1 fact 
not· iYl th'e:· rio~tna1 dimensions as the Consultants firmly fav:oured 
25cm block height. We were lucky to enter in the oh~ finished 
prototype and here the unlimited use of local stone was evidep~ . 
throughout. The floor finish, apart from the bathroom;· :Ls stone~-~ 
slab. The beds in both bedrooms have stone made bases on which . 
a· c~mrortable sofa c~shion ove:iiies. The· same' ·cah be: said for · · 
the; princip'al furnishing unit in the si tt{ng room wh~r.~· an'J;,
shaped sitiirig ~tOne ririg is co~ered.with a soft gre~~ c~shipn 
and on th~ same theme. o"ne finds a" .stone bench. in tl:).e'' di;ning' room •. 
Also 'quite hoticE;!abie is; the fact that there is a great contrql · 
on the 1i'se of colours in both, furnishipgs. and things .like: doors 
and~ lbuvr.es. It is p"lanned that each cluster p,f dwellings will 
hav~ ~ ts own di ffyreJ:lt coiol1:r 8<;:h!':'me' and in the end .will h~lp 
to e~hance the aesthetic pretention~ of the design. Olive greep 
was the dominant colour in the d0elling we ~isited~ This colour 
'control' is taken to the extreme that even the moveable parti~. 
tion to· the ba.th":tbom is olive green! · · .. : 

i I= :·~ ' • • 

. ) '. .: (To be continl.iled) 
:.·. ~ ~· ' ' 

Curious Methods to Speed Up Bu~_ldinfi Construction in Russia .. , 
(N. Debattista) ---------,--, · -·-,-~: .... __ .. 

. . 

As all ~~~det~:are aware of, bere'in Malt~ cori~~ructiori ~rojGCt§ . 
take suet 'a long tim~ ririd a~e so expensive because 6f the ~ait~g~ 
of time crid material. ·stich a si tuo.tion is riot exclusi ,_;.e .. 'to Mctl ta? 

'although we Mai tese seem to e~c(d in it, but is common the \l[~r12( . 
over. Tc co~rrt&r ~uch particulai sit~ations~ ~system ~ad'{ritfb~' 
duced in Russia 'knovvn ns the Autonomous Finance Syste'ri1~. ·~~~-'a r.·; ... ; 
result the efficiency of the construCtion indu.stry' in' :g.e'neral' · ·. _· _ .. 
has increased :imm~nsely vJhile the 'viorkcrs c'l:r:e ge'thng. b:~tt.Ek'J;'_. 1p,~y~c,·~ 

' • : : . ' \ • i ' : ~ . • ' :·:: ~ ; • • ; ' • :_ •• : '·. ! ; ' '. : ' . . ; .~ ·. 

If your interested in th:ls syst(Jm, make sure of· rec/dirtg this well. 
detailed feature. Who knows?' You n1ight decide' to give '{f~dt''t;,y. 
It might,·be wo·rth it. t:· · ·~ . 

. ' 
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This is a.feature, which Will be appea~i~g in. each issue o£ this · 
mag~~i~e~~~In each issue two or three books which have just beeti 
acquired by the libraries of the University of Malta, M.C.A.S.T., 
~r theLGovernment .Public Lib~ary will,be reviewed. The refe~ence 
number~of each book will:be indicated alorigside other dst~il~ 
which make for easy reference. At the end of each year·ati index··, 
will be compiled listing the various books according to subject
matter· •. 

1. Basic ConceEts of Structural A~ysis . 

BY; Fz:e<l vy~·l3eaufait, publi~hed by Prentice-Hall (1977)
·civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics Series. 
Ref.No. TA 645 B36 (University Library) 

The book is written in a mode-rn up-to-date method an·d i·nvo·l ves 
modern aids in the solution.of forces in structures by the use 
of electronic digital computer and matrix algebra~ 

The book is intended for teaching, and the student aimed at is 
assumed:· to have a basic knowledge of strength of materials and 
compute~.programming. 

; ' 

The text canibe used for a two course sequerice in structural 
analysis. The first course includes various methods of an
alysing determinate structures while introducing indeterminate 
structures. The second course is concerned mainly with stat
ically irtdeter:minate structures. 

The author if.irst. gives an introduction to. models used, types 
of structures and their analysis. Then he goes on'to the 
details of analysis usir:g.variqus modern updated techniques 
Of analysis: the flexil::ility rriethod, the stiffness method 
and the method of ~oment distribution. 

Yhe book will be welcomed as·a valuable addition to a modern 
approach. on:· the subj;ect of. structural analysis and it its ·hoped 
that the introduction to ~alta of digital computers will·not 
be long in coming~ .As showti by the author, with the avail
ability of digital computers to perform mathematical operations, 
the solution of simultaneous equ~tions is no longer the con
straint it once was in analysing a structure. 

2. HamEstead Garden Suburb - A Conservation Study 

Consultants' report to The New Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust Ltd., 
published by Shankland Cox and Associates (1971). Ref.No. HT 
169 G72 L6 (University Library). 

The book is a study of conserving the "rustic" character of 
Hampstead Garden Suburb - a suburban area, five miles north of 
Central London, accommodating 16,000 people. 
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The aim of the study was to formulate a local plan for the area. 
The study first defines the contents, character and qualities o= 
the garden suburb as conceived, built and now inhabited. 

The study took place in two stages. First the social and physical 
characteristics of the present-day Garden Suburb were analysed and 
proposals were drafted. The second stage involved extensive work 
on historic buildings, traffic problem~, landsc~pe and-developmeht 
contrdl. Refinements were then made to the original prop0s&i~~ •. : 

The. book,·· besides making· very inter~ sting general· reading;: is 'a 
stimulation to urban designers, indeed, to· anyona who:·hasr cohser-
vation•.of urban character at heart. · .,. 

The study is comprehensive and the importance of surveys and~p1Arts 
in such conservation work are duly emphasised • 

. .' . .' ..... · .. _.·.' 

3. Arc hi tectur0 Drafting a..nd Design,_ 

By Donald E. Hepler and Paul I. Wallach, published by 
McGraw-Hill Book Company (1977). Ref.No. NA 2'(.00 H4 
(University Library). 

Written· by two archi tecta well verseci" in drafting and design 
techniques, the book is an excellent work, well "suited to 
students in their first years of an architectural course as 

,·.,w:.e-ll·:as • to architects wishing to brush up their drafting·· ' 
.. t:e.ch·n;iq.tie s. · · .... 

Er.of;u.sely illustrated with colour and black and -white phdto
graphs as 1':ell as thousands of illustrations. Thi"s volume 
deals in great detail with every 2spect of architectural 
drafting and design. The first part of the b:ook d"e"als wi'th 
the:.:c.esign process and include.s such topics·. :as living area:, 
servi·ce area, sleeping area' etc n Part two: .i(leals "with baSic 
ar.chi tectural plans.·- drafting,· drawing .floo!r plans, •'et·c. 
Part three is concerned with ·detail- drawings or techn;i'cal· 
architectural plans such as location plans, sectional draw-

. ings, ,foundation plans, electrical and plumbing plans, etc • 
. Part. foiur dealis wi-th architectural support services - cost 

·'analYsis, metho·d·s ·of 'Checking' e'tc. A -coinp:rehensive· appendix, 
-~l!hich' include:s a.n: arichi tecturalc glossary,· br;ings this valuatle 

,:_::vo·iliurne ·to. .an-end'.:-.•' ·' .. ;· ··: i: · 
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